Cummins College Alumni Association-- Alumni Meet at Bangalore

Being an alumni of Cummins College gives a sense of gratification. John.F.Kennedy states - ‘The success of any school can be measured by contribution the alumni makes to our national life’. With the first batch nearing 25 years of their graduation, the college is extremely happy to share that the “Cummins College Alumni Association, Pune” has been officially registered in October 2019.

The purpose of forming this association is to foster the spirit of strengthening the connect between our alumni, the society and the college. It helps promote the general welfare of the ever growing Cummins College community and the society as whole.

The kick off was with the organization of the Bangalore Alumni Meet on 16th November 2019. This was the first ever attempt by the college to organize an Alumni Meet outside Pune. It received an over whelming response with footfall of 100+ alumni. It was a memorable evening with alumni being present from the first batch of 1995. The mind blowing response received for the Bangalore meet has boosted the moral of the CCAAP committee members in leaps and bounds. The college looks forward to plan structured activities and events in association with our prestigious alumni under CCAAP. We are all in this – together.
First ever Alumni meet outside the campus: Alumni Meet at Bangalore on 16th Nov 2019.
Registration
Alumni with Principal Dr. Madhuri Kambete madam, Prof. Pratima Kulkarni madam (Secretary, Cummins College Alumni Association Pune), Dr. Supriya Kelkar madam (HoD Computer Department), Dr. Anagha Kulkarni madam (HoD IT department) madam, Dr. Mrudul Dixit madam (Dean Alumni).
First batch Alumni

First batch Alumni with Dr. Mrudul Dixit (Dean Alumni) and Dr. S.M. Kelkar (HoD Computer department)
Alumni Interaction
Dr. S.M. Kelkar (HoD, Computer Department) with Alumni of Computer Department
Alumni at Meet
Dr. Anagha Kulkarni (HoD, IT) with Alumni of ‘Information and Technology’ Department
Alumni Interacting with each other
Our Principal Dr. Khambete and Dean Alumni Dr. Mrudul Dixit with Alumni of ‘Electronics and Tele Communication’ Department
Dr. Ajit Bhosale (HoD Mechanical Department) with Alumni of Mechanical Department
Alumni Enjoying Dinner